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Mont Saint-Michel is an abbey that sits on a tidal island off of the coast of

Normandy. In 709 it was started as a sanctuary for the bishop of Avranches and

in 906 it became a benedictine community at the request of the Duke of

Normandy. The abbey church and monestary was built during the 11th and 12th

centuries. The view of the Abbey from every angle is awe inspiring. It’s a Unesco

World Heritage site. It’s possible to visit Mont Saint Michel as a day trip from

Paris using the fabulous train system in France.  Check out our blog and video

for more info regarding how to get there and what to see.

“ With age, comes wisdom. With
travel, comes understanding.”

– Sandra Lake

Read the blog

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f72376135763464377237
https://www.justtravelingthru.com/canyonlands_national_park.php
https://amzn.to/36ZJVEb
https://www.justtravelingthru.com/mont_saint_michel_visit.php


Viking Cruises are a hassle free way to explore, to learn about the culture and

food of an area and to meet people.  River cruises don’t require a lot of planning

as you simply book your trip and show up at the airport with your luggage in

tow.  Each day there are tours to pick from or you can do your own thing.  Feel

free to walk off the ship at any port or take the daily tours.   We took my

parents with us and found river cruising a great way to explore parts of

Europe...but they aren’t for eveyone.  Check out our blog or the video we put

together with tips for �rst timers to see if river cruising is for you!

Viking River Cruises - overview

Viking River Cruise Paris to Normandy Review

https://www.justtravelingthru.com/oslo_visit.php
https://www.justtravelingthru.com/viking_overview.php
https://www.justtravelingthru.com/2014_river_seine_cruise.php
https://www.justtravelingthru.com/2014_river_seine_cruise.php


Subscribe to our Youtube

channel to get inspired and

get noti� cations when we

post new videos

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrCM4_Yg7bd2hAWAennm8uw?sub_confirmation=1
https://youtu.be/3_c4hUygNsQ
https://youtu.be/y8f5eGeDNhA
https://youtu.be/3Z75Iu6F_EU
https://youtu.be/L05xFXDoWrY
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In our next issue we plan to talk about Portugal.  Portugal has amazing

beaches, food and wine and an interesting history.  It has all of that at bargain

prices. In fact, we are considering going back again later this year as we are

looking for more cost effective ways to travel.
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